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Ambassadors@Work is a page on the STEM Hub website that showcases 
the variety of careers that STEM Ambassadors undertake.  It provides the 
user of the site with a variety of sections where they can learn about all 
the different careers undertaken in the STEM sectors. The uptake in 
participation to this new virtual learning section of the website has been 
met with a high response from STEM Ambassadors, who have taken the 
time to make videos and share information with young people on a 
variety of activities they undertake.  

The five sections of this part of the webpage are:



STEM Career Profiles
Users can find out what it takes 
to work in a range of STEM 
related careers. There is 
currently a total of 39 career 
profiles that give details of 
pathways as well as 10 reasons 
why this career is great.

https://thestemhub.org.uk/index.php/ambassadors-at-work/ambassador-profiles




STEM Session Podcasts
Here users can listen to a series of podcasts from the STEM 
Ambassador Hub London, there are currently five podcasts 
available to listen to!

https://thestemhub.org.uk/index.php/ambassadors-at-work/podcasts




Take a Look
In this activity users can meet many STEM Ambassadors and 
find out their STEM careers in short snappy 30 second inputs. 
There is currently a total of 33 videos that STEM Ambassadors 
have created to share with young people, organised into 3 
longer videos. These would be great to share to challenge 
stereotypes and unconscious bias about people who 
undertake STEM roles.

https://thestemhub.org.uk/index.php/ambassadors-at-work/take-a-look




What’s My Job
This is a game-based activity based on the What’s my line activity. 
Users can meet a range of STEM Ambassadors who will give them 
clues about their jobs. There is currently 18 videos for young 
people to watch and guess the job!

https://thestemhub.org.uk/index.php/ambassadors-at-work/whats-my-job




Future Me
STEM Professionals answer young people’s most asked 
questions. They explain what they thought they wanted to be at 
age 10 and go onto talk about their role in STEM. A lovely set 
of resources that can be used for primary and secondary 
students.

https://thestemhub.org.uk/index.php/ambassadors-at-work/future-me
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